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\£â8«!NGïoK, D. C., Jan. 24,

^.r^'ïhe Radica] party io order to

the people of the country to their
ble waste of the public money and
infamóos corruption and extrava«

agreed to raise the cry of economj
reform as their battle cry, sod it
their shibboleth during the late
tions. The Senate in the debal
these questions show a queer sta

affairs. There are those who are

tic and wish to keep on throwing
io the people's eyes by talking eco

and reform, but who always vote f
the money jobs of their party. 1
are others like Morton, Conkling,
&c, who openly and boldly advocat
most unblushing expenditure and
down all attempts at reform, re¬

question of reform which arose e

day during the discussion of Sci
Trumbull's bill to "protect membei
Congress from impunity," Mr. Cool
got a set back from Mr. Trumbull ^

he declared that there was no abos
the New York Custom House, by
reply of Mr. Trumbull, that Sei
Patterson, who is investigating
abuses there now, would not s»y so.

quite disconcerted the New York
ator and caused quite a smile ar«

the Senate, as only two days ago C
ling's friend and protege, collector J

phy, bad been found guilty of the
barefaced swindling of the merch
of New York in order as he said- to

eist General Grant's, friends. Nye,
joker, said that "none but Republi
were St for office, and thc people,
a large majority, had said the 8

thing." Mr. Nye did not state w

the peopie had said so, surely it
not at the recent election. Nye
have his joke.
The judiciary committee agreed

a supplemental bill to what is knowi
the Congressional enforcement or e

tion aet. This addition extends

operations cf the act of last session

every precinct in the country as wei
to the cities. The former law was

fensibly to prevent frauds in North
cities, ín truth to crush the Democr
ofNew York, and other Democn
cities, but this looks to placing
Sonth again under the control of
military, which are actually under
command of civil officers. Will t

tinkering at laws to control the Soi
continue till thc crack of doom Is
South to be made the Ireland or Pole
of the New World ? It would seem

be the effort.
Quite a novel scene occurred in 1

Senate yesterday. Mr. Sumner p
sented the resolutions of thc Democr
ic Legislature of Indiana directing th
Senators, Messrs. Morton & Pratt,
vote against the San Domingo scheu
At Mr. Sumner's request the instn
tions were read amid thc poorly C(

cealed rage of Mr. Morton, who coi

scarce restrain himself. While M<
ton locked the very personification
hate and revenge, with his face- dist<
ted with the workings ol his diabolic
head, Mr. Sumner was ashland and
serene as a summer's morning, and
his satisfaction at the tortures whi<
Eforton was undergoing, he half smile
and in his extreme delight struck sevi

ral entirely new, if not graceful po
tions, as he louaged with great sc

satisf action in his scat. Morton was

j reality, "too full for utterance," a:

intimated that he would reply again.
There are a large number of bil

and resolutions now on the calendi
which will not bc acted on this Sessic
on account of the short time bctwec
this and thc adjournment of Congres
Of these there are sixteen Railroad b. II

among them is the Southern Pacifj
Railroad which is of National importanc
and of paramount interest to th
Southern States. The feeling both i

Congress ana among thc people is uni
versally favorable tc the accomplish
ment of this great enterprise, which wil
do so much to develop the various io
tcresls of the South. There is not th<

slighest doubt of the fovorable action o;

Congress with r gard to this importani
measure. It will be biought up vcrj
shortly so as to eoable the projector!
to at once proceed with the work.

Senator Abbott is hunting np docu¬
ments and preparing evidence in *ordei
to contest the seat of Senator Vance,
of North Corolin a. Mr. Abbott claims
the election because he received the
next highest number of votes in the

Legislature, and as Mr. Vance's disabil¬
ities have not been removed sud be can¬

not take hi« scat, Mr. Abbott therefore
ola ia-s the scat. This is cheekey, bot it
is worthy of a Radical and a carpet¬
bagger. Thc casé will most probably
be lefmtd back to the Legislature.
Thc Président was yesterday presen¬

ted with a magnificent carriage robs,
mad«, ofjaguar, wolfaod foxskin3, with
the heads, legs aud tail» of thc animals
intaet. The value is $330. lt is not*
supposed that this fact is mentioned on

aeeoaat of preseut* a: the White Hasse

being a rarity, it is only on account of
ita being a rather ubique "get op." The

President* or rather General Grant,-(hc
dissection between the President and

tba General being rer? piaittl/ drawn

ia the ease of presents, reeekex any
number of presenta, and of all iiuagr
»hie kinds, ..»*»» fy<fc»,JÖW%j
game, fch, Ae , <ip to thone wbiefc tre

fenland valuable Ornat bns£th*

champion as a receivest of presents; in
this cou n : ry.
The howlings of the negro loving

Radicals in favcr of the negro cadet,
Smith, at West Point, hss indoced Con¬

gress to appoint a white washing Com-
millee to go to West Point and investi
gate the troubles there on account of
the negro cadet. Xo white cadet eoe ld

stay there had be behaved as. the negro
did, and now after being convicted of
lying twice, the interference of Con¬
gress is demanded in order to shield
him from the consequences of his bad
behaviour. General Howard saved him
the last time, and, no doubt, Congress
will this.
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hi ht CiLBERT.EDITOR

The Sumter Watchman has by
far the largest circulation (espe¬
cially in the surrounding country)
ofanypaperpublished in Sumter,
and was established in 1850.

IHK PLAIN THCTH.

The annexed editorial remarks, taken
from the Charleston Daily Republican
of Friday last, we may say, notwith¬
standing the source from whence they
emanate, we tranfer to onr columns with

pleasure and not withont hope. With
pleasure because they tell the plain
troth with regard to the class of men

(with some exceptions) wbo have floated
info office, on the tide of revolution, in

Sooth Carolina, and with hope because
the swell and sway of partyism bas so

far subsided as to admit of such freedom
of speech from the leading Republican
journal of the State.
We have looked and we havewonder-

ed, since the organization of the Con«
vention in 1858, and the more we have
looked at the men, in the main, who
manage tho high and important public
affairs of the State, and at their acts,
the more we have wondered. Every
fundamental principle of truth by which
men have been wont to steer and govern
their actions, bas been depart?d from-
tho while superstructure of moral

philosophy is upturned-vic« and cor

roption soar aloft in gilded plumage, in
the broad light of open day, maintained
at the expense of the honesty and
industry, the virtue and intelligence of
the country. The existence of such a

condition of things, in the midst of a
civilization such as this country boasts,
can but be regarded as one of the seven

wonders of these extraordinary times.
And the generations to come, looking
bael: upon it, from a stand point of
morals, cannot fail to be astonished, as

have been succeeding generations, from
a physical stand point, by the Pyramids
of Egypt, the Mausoleum of Artemisia,
the Templo of Diana, the Gardens of
Babylon, the Colossus at Rhodes, the
Statue of Jupiter Olympus or the
Pharos of Alexandria. The Republican
well and truthfully says that "on for a

" thousand years, perhaps no time would
" come that would lift this class of men
" to the giddy height they now occupy."

Rut, restraining farther commets at

this tfme, we shall prefer to let the
Rfpublican tell the tale in its own clear
ari pointed way :

There is unrest. Men are dissatisfied,
and questioning. The feeling pervades
the masses. The very air is charged
with political scepticism. What is the
South Carolina of the future to be,
judging from the present? is the great
question with good citisens.

That South Carolin« has immense
resources all admit. Soil and climate
and location combine to give this State
a great leverage with the world. That
leverage was used in the past-not aa it
should have been, indeed, bot still to
considerable advantage-and so our

State bad something like its share of
iufluence until after the mad«eap in¬
auguration of war.

But even the desolations ofwar could
not crush our people. They set to work,
and through almost appalitog discour¬
agements climbed to better ways.
And finally, though wa all saw that we
must struggle and economize for years
before great prosperity was reached,
there came a good deal of hope.
But now the corruptions and thiev¬

ings and general mismanagement of
some of oar politicians, and of some of
our 1.0-calied statesmen, are doing what
even the fierce hurricane of war conld
not do. in disheartening onr people.
The effect of the work of some af these
jackals of polities is direful.

There are, in truth, good man

holding position in the government of
the State-men who sre anxiously seek¬
ing the advancement of tba people-
but many ot those who hold office, both
wh tte and colored, hold it only because
i be tremendous révolution io our affairs
lilted them there by tba merest accident,
they themselves being steeped in cor¬

ruption. These are the creatures of
circumstance. On torathouaand years,

Í'erhaps no time would come that would
ift this class of mea to the giddy height
they now occupy.

lt is not that some of these are oot

graduates of colleges, or afen of com¬
mon schools; it is not that they are

cramped ia knowledge because, of the
political system which rabid the Slate ;
it is.eot thia, for we are y*«roogb Re¬
publican«, and not onk^Jbelieve in the
jpvevaaseat of tba p/>,pje bal know
that many of the greajr^irajued asea »bo
are of meat service 0*« "State are not
of tba sahoolt j-it iajstt ttjs. Orer which
wa are gloomy, bat it is ¿bet so many of
our public mea tra thieves ! Thai baa
a harsh sound we know, b«Utis simply
tba plain Ecg&fe way, **d toa only true
^wattof|putt&írt V-
Frometerys^Wranwsof tie

eofraptbas of ofiakU. Some «ideate

rumors are of coarse only rumora, with
oo foundation whatever, but others of
these stories tire too true, and too uner¬

ringly point to the political perdition
toward which we are drifting, and which
we shall surely reach unless the people,
whom these corrupt men do not io
reality represent, rouse themselves to
action.

Ail this is sad enough iu itself. It is
sad to see men to whom were committed
the people's trusts betray those trusts,
making of their own souls moral ruin.
And yet there is something sad even

beyond this. It is that many of these
men elaim to be Republicans, and,
elected to office by Republicans, are

looked upon in some degree as repre¬
senting Republicanism. The grand,
sacred principles of our party, are im¬
periled by certain of th ess officials who
are corrupt. We feel sad enough to see

Democratic officials selling their souls
for gold; but we feel worse when Re¬
publicans fall, because of the principles
they claim to represent. Do these men

ever ask themselves, What of the future
(of the great Republican party of South
Carolina ?
WOMAN SUFFRAGE ts SOUTH

CAROLINA.

A meeting, in the interest of woman

suffrage, was held at Columbia, some

time since, at Whipper's residence. Miss
L. Rollin, a colored woman, was elec¬
ted temporary chairman and F. J. Mo¬

ses, Jr., Secretary. Miss Horley and
Messrs. Ranaier ajd Moses were ap¬
pointed a committee on permanent or¬

ganization, and Miss Rollin, Mrs. Har¬
ris and T. J. Mackey on by-laws.

Subsequently, (on the 23rd ult.,) a

meeting for the permanent organization
of the "South Carolina Woman Suffrage
Association," was held at the same

place. Miss Rollin occupied the chair
and submitted a constitution which was

adopted.
A letter from Gov. Scott was read,

expressing his warmest sympathy with
the movement, and expressing "the
"hope that the time is not far distant
'when woman shall be the peer of man
"in political rights, as she is peerless
"in all others."
A letter was also read from Lucy

Stone, of Boston, urging the party "not

"to be discouraged by small beginnings
"nor by opposition," and telling them
that "the Gov. of Massachusetts bad

["just recommended woman suffrage in
"his annual message," and that "all
"things work together for good."
The following officers were elected :

[President, Gov. R. K. Scott, Vice
Presidents, B. F. Whitemore, G. F.
McIntyre, W. J. Whipper, Mrs. & C-
DcLarge, D. H. Chamberlain, Mrs. Hau ¬

sier and Mrs. R. K. Scott. Secretary,
Miss L. Rollin, and Treasurer, Mrs. K.
Harria. .

lOCB MUCH MARRIED CONGRESS«
IVAN.

It is now alledged by the Washington
Star and other newspapers, that Sooth
Carolina's distinguished representative
in Congress, C. C. BOWEN, who is now
under indictment for bigamy at Wash¬

ington, was married at Augusta, Geo.,
io 1852, to a Mrs. Hiolrs, who claims to

be his wife, notwithstanding thc claims
of two other women to the same honor,
to whom it is charged he has since been
married. This woman, the Star says,
bas filed a declaration to the effect that
she married and lived with Bowen till
185S, when be deserted ber, and rc

mained away until about six weeks ago,
a period of nearly twelve years ; that

(she has been informed and believes that
during that time he bas contracted a

second and third marriage with Tabitha
Parker, of Newport, Fla., Jan., 1869,
and Susan Pettignr King, on the 30th
of August, 1870. This declaration is

jpigned by "Francis Bowen."

tttT Holden's Impeachment trial was

formally commenced on Monday last ut

Raliegh. The defence was granted
until Thursday to amend their response.
¡THE CALHOUN-LITERARY SOCIE¬

TY OF WOPFORD COLLEGE.

WOFPORD COLLEGE, )
Jan. 18,1871. j

Hon. A. A. Gilbert-Dear Sir 1
hare the honor to inform you that you
have been elected to preside at the
annual meeting of the Calhoun Society
on the evening of the 27th of Jone,
1871. It may he well to state tba» an

address from you will be expected, on

awarding diplomas to those members of
the senior class connected with our

Society.
Asking an immediate reply, *. remain

Your Ob't Serv't,
CHAS. A. WOODS,
Cor. S^c'y C. L S.

SUMTER, 8. C., Jan. 28,1871.
To Mr. Cha». A. Wood»,

Cor. Sec. C. L. S.
MT DEAR SIR :-Your esteemed noie

of the 18th inst., informing me that the
Calhoun Literary Society of Wofford
College bad elected rae to'preside at ita
next annual meeting, oo the 27th of j
Jone next, baa bees received.

Permit me, air, with t secte of my
humble ability, to accept the tendered
position, and ia doing so, to exprese my
very high appreciation of thia mark of
the esteem and «onndenoe of your eher-
ished Society. And las but the more
sensible of the partiality and kiadness
involved, whee I remember that you;
noble Alma Mater, ¡ti the circle ol her
Alumni, her patrons aad friends
throughout tia country, embrasa to

large a Bamber of gentlemen of greater
ability sad more fitting aoeomplishmeo ts
for tba chair,

Eeneaforth, IC aaavHAt% if possibl e,
t deeper interest in fjJHMtti «waarss
the usefulness aad welfare of your
Society, and mia th* moat earnest in¬
vocation of Dirías bieoaitig «poe it, I
LmtoMttfe,

y«7 BaaMal&lI«, Yew,
A. A.<J&í«RT.

THE FORTS SURRENDER!
AN ARMISTICE OFTHREE WEEKS!

The Forts Capltolate and (he Anny of

Parle Prisoners of War.

WASHINGTON, January, 29.-The
State Department has the following
dispatch from Mr. F. Moran, acting
Minister to England, under data of
this morning :

"The German Ambassador here has
officially informed me that the capitu¬
lation of all the forts sround Paris and
an armistice of three weeks, by sea and
land, was signed about 8 o'clock last
evening, at Versailles, by Connt Bis¬
marck and M. Jules Favre. The army
of Paris remain prisoners of war in the
oity, but it is not known whether they
are to be disarmed or not. No details
have been received. Couot Bernstoff |
thicks it important that the fact of SD

armistice is concluded be circulated aa

widely as possible/'
[Telegram to the New York Herald.]

LONDON, January 29, 1871.-Under
date of January 24, the New York
Herald correspondent at Versailles sends
us the following dispatch. He writes :

FAYRE AND BISMARCK CONSULTING.

lt is reported here (Versailles) that
Jules Favre and Count Bismarck are

now together discussing the terms of
capitulation of Paris.

WHAT THE GERMAN8 DEMAND.

The demands made by the Germans
upon the French, are said to be as fol¬
lows:

First-All the forts around Paris to
be garrisoned by the German forces.

/Second-The French regulars sad
the Gardes Mobiles now io the city to
be sent to Germany, and held there as

prioners of war until the ratification
of a treaty of peace between the two
nations.
Third-The French province of

Champagne to be held by the German?
as a pledge for the payment of all war

expenses.
Fourth-The provinces of A'sace andi

Lorrance to be formally yielded to
Germany.
PARIS AND THE FUTURE OF FRANCE.

In addition the Germans agree that
Paris shall receire no German garrison,
but that the city shall be confided to
the protection of thc National Guards,
who shall not be disarmed. When these
demands are conceded Germany will
then negotiate terms of peace. It is
also agreed that France shall be left]
alone to reconstruct her Government as

she desires, uninfluenced by Germany.
FRENCH OBJECTIONS.

It is said that these propositions are
combated by Jules Farre, in behalf of
France, as too severe for acceptance. ;.l
is unknown at this hour wbar abate¬
ment of them will take place.

THE LATEST.

The latest dispatches from the seat of
war, under date of January 30, confirm
the news of the surrender of Paris, and
state that the Prussians occupy the
French forts around Paris, and with this
difference the Freneh and Prussian
armies arc to maintain their respective
positions during the armistice. Strong
efforts are being made for the restora¬
tion of the Imperial family of France,
under the regency of the Empress,
Trochu and Jules Favre.

MARRIED
On the 12th alt., by Ker. J. Rodgers, Mr. F.

T. BAKKR. to Miss JULIA SCARSOROUCB. All
Sumter District.
On the 10th nit., by the same, Mr. J. W.

STUCKT, ot Darlington District, to Miss MART
E., daughter of Jesse Woodward, of Samter
District, near Bishoprille.

COMMERCIAL.
SUMTER MARKET JANUARY 30.

Cotton past week has ruled steady at from
10$ to IcA, aecording to grade. 123 Bales bare
changed bands, marke; closing steady at same

prises.
BACON-Sides, 12J@I5; Shoulders, ll@12i

Hams. 2i>.
LARD-20@25c.
FLOUR-Per bbl. $7@$12.
COFFEE-Laguerre, 30@00 ; Java, 40@0u;

Rio, 20^,25.
SALT-I2.&0
SUGAR-Brown, 12J@14; C., IfAlf j A., 17

(o,00 ; Crushed, I7@18.
BAGGING-?5(a,37j.
IRON-TIES-8@10.
KOPE- 10(g,15.
BATESVILLE SHIRTINGS-Per bala 9}e.
YARN BY TUE BA LE-$1,4 0c. Per bunch.

NEW YORK MARKET. JAN 30.

COTTON 15J
GOLD HI.

Notice to Planters.

X HOSE PLANTERS WHO HAVE PAID UP
their Liens, and who need supplies, will for¬
ward their applications, and see if they caa meet
oar conditions for another year.

Planters need not apply until they have paid
up or have secured balances.

GBO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Factors, Charleston, 8. C.

Parties who wish to make application, or se¬

cure balances will caR on,
OIO. B. TAYLOR.

Sumter, S. C.
Jan 25-2m

Notice.

HAYING REMOVED MY OFFICE TO

Meter*. GREEN & WALSH'S Store,
I can be found at all times rear'y te attend ta

any basinets in my Hoe.

GEO. E. TAYLOR.
Tobi_eoe

MASONIC.
rf«HE RE3ULAR MONTHLY C0MMUNICA.
X TION OF CLARE»'ONT LODGE, NO «4,
A.*. ?.-. M.-. will be beldon Tears**/ ereeicc,
Feb 2., lS70,at reatta*.

By order of
T. V. WALSH, WV. M.-.

M. O. Wn.ua. liinSliy.
Jan 4, 11171.

! Notice,,
W SUBSCRIBER, AGENT FOR

[ X the waaia C**a*ay, ia beater Coaaty,
ewOHtly renae** ali those who kata act yet{Sta* teWeed settle aslsteBj as bis
weesVtaVy that tfcry sheela* dose. The Company
ral fi af«nasa, mm m\ ÉfWà thÏÊ nMÊmmt X**i'*&^^*E»aWWxIWsw mm* mr lift ama»* mmmmw^

BLZSHA CAJU»*.
--aa.1f-.tf . Aft*

mm

«WANDO FERTILIZER."

TBS FRXCS
OF THIS POPULAR FERTILIZER

M BIN REDUCED FOR TUB SEASON OF 1871,
TO MEET THE NECESSITIES OF THE

Planting Community»
AND HAS BEEN FIXED AT

CASH-Fifty Dollars per Ton of 2,000 lbs. at Factory.
TIME-Fifty-five Dollarsper Ton of 2,000 lbs. at Fac¬

tory, Payable 1st November, 1871, without interest.

WM. C. DUKES & CO..,
General Agents, CHARLESTON, S. C,

ELISHA CARSON, Agent for Sumter County.
99* Call «sd see rue at GREEN & WALSH'S STORE.
Feb 1 tf

THE DICKSON COMPOUND,
MANUFACTURED BT THE

DICKSON FERTILIZES COMPANY.
-0

THE DICKSON COMPOUND it nade on tte foranlaa «sed almost exclusively for several

years past by Mr. Dickson opon bis own fara, tho best PeraTian Guano ie liberal proportion
being used as a base sepplying ammonia. It is e happy eombination of essential ingredients
found by careful end gradual trial on Mr. Dickson's part to be the safest end nroet reliable as well
as the most productive in crops of all fertilisers available to the plantar.
The materials for its manufacture are carefully purchased by analysis er made at our own works,

under competent chemical advice, and tbe preparation of tba Compound te conducted with ell

necessary care und attention to ensure uniformity in quality and valae.
Nothing whatever that is referier Is sold from our hands.

A, WHITE, & Ca
Agents at Sumter.

"

ATTENTION
Sumter Fire Engine Co.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF
Coaapanj will be bald this (Wedneeda;) er en¡np
Feb. í, 1871, at ti o'clock, P. H., at Engine
House.
A punctual attendance ii requested.

Bj order of President
E. C. GREEN,

M. G. RTTTC5B2BG, Secretar;.
fob1_lt_
COTTON SEED.

FOR PLANTING.
QA BUSHELS PURE DICKSON,

0\J at $2.50 pe? bushel.

TC Bushels Bojd Prolific,
J at $1.5» par bushel.

Inquire of L. P. LOBING, E«q., Sumter,
or direct frons

ROBERT BROUN,
Feb 1-3m*_Manchester, 8. C.

Spectacles
-AND-

Eye Glasses.
PERISCOPIO, CONTEZ AND CONCAVE

LENSES,
CATARACT and other Glaeeee to fit All Afea.
Maa* jean experience, aa aa Optician, will

insure satisfaction ia thia importaa t braneb of
business.

C. T. MASON'S
Febl_Jawalry Saara.

AXES-AXES,
?}Q BOXES» BOZEBG AXES,

Feb 1

fer sale bj
F. W. KERCANER.

CORN AND PORK.
IO OOO BüSHELS C0RN'

* 150 Barrell Pori,
For sale bj

f. W. KEP.CHNXR,
Feb!_

FLOUR-FLOUR.
ggQBBLS. FLOUR,

For aal« bj
Fehl_P. W. KKRCHNKB.

POTATOES AND TOBACCO
firXCi BBL8 PLANTING AND

O DU EATINC- POTATOES,
60 Boxea Chawing Tebaaaa.

Fer Sale bj
7. W. KEBCHN2R,

Feb 1 37,2$ A at North Water 8treat.

faeraw aiá Darliagtta Bail Eta«.

Jw^WVf ffv |tf"Wff S£.
SüPBajrrtjraeaVg Omet, )

CaaxAW A»D Diamteroi R. R. Co, V
CHIRAw, 8. C., January St. 18T7. j

ON AND AFTER MONDAT NEZT, tba Ud
inst, the following SCHEDULE will be

ran bj the Train* on thia Road:
nowa nanr.

LeaveCherawat-.-(.ti A. M.
Leave Cash's at... ......... ...7.15 A. M.
Leave Seeiety Hillat_YM A. M.
Laave Dataiat-.-8.JA A. M.
Laave Darlingtonst-I.» A. M.
Arrive at Ftoreaaa »t..~~~-...... 19.W A. M.

erreur*.
Leave Floreneeat.^.- ~*§0 T. M.
Leave Darlington at-.,-IM P. M.
Laave Dove's a«.,,,,.-. ..-.TJtP. M.
Leave goeietj Biliat-,-*.
Leava Cash's et ^?^???^?^J^^^^^yAaa^^ M.
Arriva at Oaaraw t*.~.~.u..-±*.ú^ ff.!* P. M.

Other Traiaa antis mm itnaaalbm at
Eli isa II w4ts> tba Trajas ia aa*iaaa Clari uteri,
aai to ead froaa EagviBe.
»- » Wa^MtM^ mâ^PÊÊàé ' aBa^S.
rasMvgavs iw WIUUKW. mm irani

wifl natala atftat*sjeeftee& ti A. M. -aa*?*.

at

CITIZEN'S
SAVINGS BANK

-OP-

South Carolina.
DEPOSITS OF ONE DOLIAS AND UP-

WARDS RECEIVED.
e>®

Interest allowed at tb» rata of Seren per cent

per anneal on Certificate*
ef Deposit, ead Six per eeoL OB SAYINGS

ACCOUNTS.
COMPOUNDED ETERT SIX MONTHS.

OFFICERS.
WM. MARTIN, President
JOHN B. PALMER, ) Vie. Presidenta
JOHN P. THOMAS,) V"»T»«11*1-

A. O. BRENI&ER, Cashier.
JOHN C. B. SMITH, Assistant Cashier.
J. W. DARGAN, Assistant Cashier at Swater.

Local Finance Committee at Sumter.
J. T. SOLOMONS, I J. 8. RICHARDSON,
L. G. PATE, I T. B. FRASER.

Ibis Ia a Home Institution and sarita the
patronage of tba people of the State-at the
sana time a safe place to deposit their money,
which eas be withdrawn whenever needed.

A general Banking Business done. Home ead
Foreign Checks Bought and

Sold. Old Bank Bills, Dilapidated Currency ead
Gold purchased.

Revenue Stamps for Sale,
e

Banking Sours from 9 o'clock, A. M.
.*t» 3 P. M., anti every Saturday after*
noon,from 5 to 7 o'clock

ISAAC i. M'KiGEN,

Jem li

DISSOLUTION.

THB FIRM Or BUDDIÎf A MOORI, al
Lyneaberg, 8. C., to thia day dbeorred by

BUDDIN A MOORS.

The Beeks, Notes and aeeewats et* the sate
Ira witt be foend ie the heads ef J. A. BUD«
DIR. All these Indebted are Bottles" to eeeee

forward at esee and a«ke pay^eî. mmVÄTWJ. A. BUDDIN.
Ja« *\ 1171-M*_

Copartnership.
fpOT UTOPSIGRIP HAVE£HMJ>AY
toto efJ?»? TBDALL ï ÔoÎTand eîTeoet-
gsjetadtbawaialMm abe f «Tilhtotaat», Mlle*
HOT .tore, at Maaehaster, 8. O, woore towy will

R. M. WELCH, J«.
Meaeweeter, 8.0, Jaaeary Ita, 1671.
waa» _

*»

DesiraWe BesMenc^.

npKRFPUPW*LU*ft"QTCfr^ffi*
fOft SALE 0Ä<fö SSKT.

Aseßjto CHAS. E. MOIS»

OTTMÖVS3 RQTjABl?'aaaaaswÄaeai^^

-:0:o:-

WE ARE PREPARED TO FURNISH THIS

EXCELLENT MANURE
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:

$50 Cash per ion of2000 lbs.

$55 Time, with approved City
Acceptance,

BEARING 7 PER CENT. INTEREST PER ANNUM.

If Furnished on Liens, the usual Lien Interest
will be Charged.

Freight and Drayage to be added to above Prices.
GEO- W, WILLIAMS & CO.,

Factors, Corner Hayne & Church Streets,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Call on

GEO. E. TAYLOR, SUMTER, S. C.
Jao25 3m

PERUVIAN GUANO.

Peruvian Guano
.-FROM-

THE GUANAPE ISLANDS. FOR SALE BY
CEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Sole Agents for Charleston, S. C.
Jan25 Sm

ETTWAOÏÏAN0S,
SOLUBLE MANURES,

AND

MANUFACTURED AT THE

Etiwan "Works,
Charleston, S. C.

BY THE

SULPHURICMD & SUPERPHOSPHATEOHM.
Tb« now well-known ETIWAX GUANO ia manufactured from the Native Eon« Phosphates of

Sooth Carolina. These Phosphates in their natural state are Insoluble, and reqi re to be ground
to power, and made Soluble bj Sulphuric Acd. Toi« Company hare now in operation the largest
Sulphuric Acid Chambers at the South, and *.re, therefore, able to manufacture at the lowest rates,

the highest grad« of Fertilizer ; it being clear that the greater the proportion af Soluble Phosphate
wbieh any Fertilizer contains, the less the quantity required per acre. In order to make the Fer¬
tiliser complete. Ammonia and Potash in sufficient quantities are added. With these Tiews tba

Company mannfacture and offer for sale

Etiwan Gruanost
Warranted to contain from 15 to 50 PER CENT. OF DiSSOL VED ROSE PHOSPHATE OF
LIME, and from 2 to 2* percent, of AMMONIA, with a «officient addition of PERUVIAN
GUANO and POTASH, to adapt it to all crops. Price $63 per ton, cash ; on time, $70 per ton,
and interest 7 per cent, per annum.

Dissolved Bone
Of high grade, suitable for Manufacturers or for Planters, being in itself an excellent Fertiliser and

specially adapted for compost. As large qaantities of Sulphuric Acid are used to dissolve the

Phosphate, this will be found a cheap and convenient war to transport that material. The grade
furnished will be from IS to 20 per cent. Dissolved Bone Phosphate. Price $40 per too cash. On

tisse, 945, with interest at ? percent, per annum. Still higher grades will be furnished to order
et an additional price per eentage.

COMPOUND ACID PHOSPHATE,
Specially prepa ed for composing with cotton seed and other plantation manures. Priée $35 per
toa, cash ; en time, $40, with interest at 7 per cent, per annum.

Griroxxxxcl Bone*
At mueh lower rats», consisting simply of the Native B »oe Phosphates ground to perder. Price

$20 per ton, easb; on time, $22 and interest at 7 per cent, per annum.

WM. Ce BEE & CO.,
Agents, No. 14 Adgefs Wharf,

CHARLESTON, S. C.
N. B.-The percentage of Dissolved Bone Phosphate of Lime, and Ammonia ia all tba Etiwan s,

ie ascertained at the Works, by tbeir Chemist, befor» delivery. Shoald any purchaser be dissatis¬

fied, he nay retira average samples of any purchase, within thirty (30) days after delivery, and
they will be analyzed anew, and any deficiency in the percentage guaranteed will be made good to

bim bj the Company.
JOSEPH JOHNSON, Agent at Sumter, S. C.

Jae25 2m

STANDARD GUARANTEED :'S
Ml Itt«. I

MANUFACTURED BY T> k TIT RONl?rYAlTON,WHANN&ii KAVV JJUi>±i

WILMIMCTON,DELi»

^^I^M SUPERPHOSPHATE

The Gnat Fertilizer lb Cotton and all Crops.
Twa naparalreUd a«I Sass mt thia Greet Fertiliser en ALL CHOPS, proves U to be ta» BIST Süd

CHEAPEST Manara new offered ia the merket.
% has bea need by many of the meet eminent Planters in the South, ead

Ia every single teteu* *'t has giren Entire Satisfaction.
On COTTON it« effects have been pertiealariy marked. It 1« a« rare thing fer WHANNJS

PHOSPHATE to increase the yield frees ONE HUNDRED TO TWO HUNDRED FIB CENT,

*s£TeTTc> Dijoe, aa eminent (Jailer ef Carnerea, fl*, 1» * letter te the "Banner *¡teagj
says that ii aa axnerisaetrt with «even leading gwparpaoephates sad flauet, tie WHAN**
proved Itself Ü« b**t of all those tried, paying aa« ere** at the lew mattet rateef$M M P*
eeraefeettea. A eepy of Mr. Dixon's letter famished ol application.

FOR SALE BT

CLAGHÜRX, HERRING & GO..

§Cheleston, S. C. and Angosta, fla.
Jan W3«


